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Summary  
The European programme SYNTHESYS+ (2019-2023), and specifically its JRA1 working group focussing on 
“Optimisation of Access”, initiated research and development for a novel platform to provide unified 
access to the European collections a coreservice planned for the new pan-European Research 
Infrastructure DiSSCo. The platform is called the European Loans and Visits System (ELViS) and provided 
as an online service. The initial development during the  SYNTHESYS+ project focussed on supporting the 
international calls for Transnational Access (TA) and Virtual Access (VA) implemented as Digitisation on 
Demand (DoD). Access to the collections was provided through the calls, where all access requests 
between requesters and collection providers were handled through the system with support for the 
complete TA and VA application procedure including communications, scoring and different access roles. 
The system also provided information about the Taxonomic Access Facilities (TAFs), collections providing 
institutions and their facilities and available instruments.  Functionality to support access through loans 
was also discussed in JRA1.  

Development was done through Agile development by a commercial partner with fixed budget and time, 
and since research and implementation of the new process for VA took more time than foreseen, loan 
functionality was not built into the system. It occurred while MNHN independently started to redesign 
and modernise its colhelper system, a natural history collections access system for France. To ensure 
continuity and alignment, MNHN offered the possibility to extend its work to the European level.      Pilot 
integrations with ELViS could therefore not be carried out as originally planned and instead this 
deliverable focused on a description of the continuation of the ELViS development plan and perspectives 
on the DiSSCo full access service, including a plan for piloting and implementation of the integration 
between ELViS and MUSE, a forthcoming collections access system that will replace Colhelper.  

With the future ELViS and ongoing development of MUSE in perspective, MNHN carried out a comparative 
analysis for the requirements of the tool, based on views expressed through the SYNTHESYS+ JRA1 
working group and more broadly by the DiSSCo community, and compared this with MNHN’s plan for 
MUSE. This analysis identified the developments necessary to move from MUSE to ELViS, as well as 
determining the MNHN’s capacity - both HR and financial - to undertake the development of a fully 
functional European collections access e-service, and the means needed to achieve this. The results of this 
study made it possible for MNHN to draw up an investment plan from development to complete service 
provision, that is divided into four realistic phases spread over the next four years. The plan involves (1) 
Development of the basis for a multi-institutional MUSE; (2) Co-development of the tool with a pool of 
partners in a sandbox environment; (3) Opening the system to the community and accompanying partners 
in their familiarisation with the system; and (4) Providing the service on a routine basis for the DiSSCo 
community and facilitating connections with future DiSSCo e-services.  
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1) Introduction  

1.1 Context  
The main objective of the SYNTHESYS+ Joint Research Activities (JRA) first work package (JRA1) was the 
development of ELViS: a fully integrated European Loans and Visits System supporting access requests for 
Natural Science Collections and Digitisation on Demand (DoD) services which are provided by partner 
institutions of the DiSSCo Research Infrastructure (RI).  
 
Within the framework of the JRA, the task 6.1 (Structure and design of system: design system architecture 
to align with future DiSSCo needs) included the design of a User Interface (UI) for the online ELViS service 
(https://elvis.dissco.eu/).  
 
The design process for this UI has been influenced by current work with similar systems providing 
centralised access to collections, specifically Colhelper: an online collection access service created and 
employed in 2006 by the Museum national d’Histoire naturelle (MNHN). 

Building on the development work already achieved through SYNTHESYS+, MNHN wanted to mobilise its 
internal expertise in the interest of continuing the development of ELViS, ensuring that a fully operational 
service will be made available for DiSSCo.  

MNHN developed its own natural history collections access system, Colhelper, in 2006. The tool has been 
in use for around 17 years and makes it possible for the museum to manage visit, loan and digitisation 
requests. In 2022, MNHN committed to a complete update of its IT system, and in the process kickstarted 
the project of redesigning and modernising Colhelper. The ongoing development project involves 
collections and IT personnel who have worked together to draw up the specifications and create the 
foundation of the updated, forthcoming collections access system, MUSE.  

The work carried out as part of the SYNTHESYS+ programme focussed overwhelmingly on the 
management of the novel  Virtual Access (VA) workflowss and programming visits for Transnational Access 
(TA). It was therefore succesfully used to support 4 calls and over 1500 access requests from 1300 users 
throughout the project but was unable to completely fulfill one of its original objectives: the construction 
of a comprehensive access interface for European collections. This meant that the second phase of the 
development of ELViS focused on improving the results of the first phase dealing with the TA and VA 
workflows, rather than the implementation of individual visit request and loan functions The development 
of these features is required in order to pilot integrations for example the integration of Muse in ELViS. 
 
In 2022, in parallel to the work carried out in SYNTHESYS+, the MNHN committed to a total update of its 
in-house Colhelper tool. In a natural progression of this work, MNHN proposed that they also work on the 
internationalisation of the tool to support use throughout Europe and development of a multi-
institutional version of the version of Colhelper currently under development (the most recent version of 
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Colhelper is now called MUSE). MNHN’s proposal carries with it the intention to continue the work on 
ELViS that was committed to as part of SYNTHESYS+, thus ensuring full completion of a fully functioning 
collections access interface.  
 
In preparation for this proposal, MNHN carried out a feasibility analysis which aimed to (i) ensure 
coherence between existing and upcoming Colhelper features and the expectations the DiSSCo 
community has of ELViS; (ii) measure the potential risks associated with developments and change 
management; and (iii) identify the necessary technical, human and financial resources to ensure that 
Colhelper aligns with all the features required of ELViS.  
 
This analysis made it possible to draw up a solid investment plan which can be used as a guide in the 
development and implementation of ELViS, ensuring that the tool responds as best as possible to the 
needs of the DiSSCo community. Strengthened by this solid foundation, the French national research 
infrastructure for naturalistic collections (Récolnat), supported by the MNHN, responded to a call for 
expression of interest launched by the Coordination and Support Office (CSO) of DiSSCo, in which Récolnat 
demonstrated the readiness and willingness of MNHN to shoulder the technical developments of the 
future ELViS.  

1.2 Scope  
This scope of this deliverable has been changed from "Results of pilot workflow integrations with ELViS" 
to a description of the continuation of the ELViS development plan and perspectives on the DiSSCo full 
access service for the reasons explained in 1.1. 
 
The newly formulated D6.6 serves as an in-depth explanation of the work done in MNHN to develop a 
proposal for the continuation of ELViS development and service provision, paying particular reference to 
the redesign of Colhelper, the feasibility analysis for the internationalisation of the new User Interface, 
and the proposal outlining the phased development process to continue within MNHN once the 
SYNTHESYS+ programme comes to an end.  
 

2) Plans for the redesign of Colhelper: MNHN's collection 
access tool 
As part of the MNHN’s commitment to the redesign of its IT systems, it dedicated resources to a complete 
update of its collection access request system, Colhelper. The project, which is led using an Agile Scrum 
methodology, aims to create a new, improved tool, moving from Colhelper to MUSE (My mUSeum 
rEquest): a new name for a new system. The below sections present the aims of the project and its working 
methodologies and the following workflows and role descriptions should provide insight into the tool’s 
structure.  
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2.1 What is Colhelper ? 

The Colhelper collections access application (http://colhelper.mnhn.fr/) was developed in 2006 by the 
Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle (MNHN). Its purpose is to facilitate the submission of requests to 
access the Museum’s collections and it serves as a collaborative tool through which these requests can be 
processed and made accessible to collection managers. It is a single-entry point for scientists from all over 
the world and is composed of two parts: a "front office" for requesters and a "back office" allowing 
requests to be managed by collection managers.  
 
Between 2006 and 2022, 12,907 visits have been recorded in Colhelper. There have also been 8,919 loans 
and 2,690 sampling requests. It should be noted that the uptake in the use of Colhelper has been gradual 
over the years. Significant efforts in communication have been required in order to expand the user base 
of the tool to reach as many MNHN users as possible. As it stands, the type of request seems to influence 
user uptake of the tool.  
 
 

Dispatcher  Manager Requester 

23 341 15087 
Table 1:  Number of roles registered in Colhelper to date 
 

 
 Table 2: Number of requests processed in Colhelper 
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To learn more: 
Within the framework of WP6 - JRA1, the MNHN produced a study on the features of Colhelper in order 
to supply the JRA1 working group with information on the future features to be incorporated into the user 
interface of ELViS and provided the group with lessons learned from the design and usage of Colhelper. 
See SYNTHESYS+_JRA1-6.1_MNHN-Colhelper_functionalities-ELViS – October 5th, 2020” for more 
information – https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7684663.  

2.2 Colhelper redesign programme: MUSE development project 
In 2022, MNHN launched a total redesign of its IT system. The redesign of the Colhelper web application 
- and its transformation and rebranding into MUSE - is one of the most emblematic projects of this 
redesign process. MUSE, the name chosen for the new collections access interface, will be operational in 
2023 and will replace Colhelper, improving on the current features, ergonomics and capacity.  
 
The name MUSE has several meanings and connotations: 

● it clearly encompasses the wide variety of requests 
related to collections; 

● it references the Greek etymology of the word 
“museum” (mouseîon : meaning “shrine of the 
Muses”); 

● it pays tribute to the interface ELViS and is a subtle 
reference to the musical theme portrayed through the 
ELViS name. 

 
The Muse development project is detailed in Appendix 1 “Muse development project”. 
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3) MUSE: the foundation for ELViS 

3.1 Gap analysis of MUSE/ELViS 
Using the work done on redesigning Colhelper, in addition to outputs from SYNTHESYS+ JRA1, the MNHN 
carried out a gap analysis between the features requested by the Colhelper user story participants and 
the features required for ELViS.  
 
185 user stories were produced as a result of the user surveys distributed to Colhelper users (MNHN 
personnel) (see Appendix 2 - List of MUSE User Stories). It was then possible to compare these stories 
with the 127 user stories that had been integrated into SYNTHESYS+ Milestone MS52 “Workflow 
integration workshop”, in addition to the user stories already in DiSSCo Githubs (132 user stories were 
gathered concerning the functions administration, search, request, visit, borrowing, handling requests, 
reviewing, reporting & statistics, API and other integrations and compliance - ref. 
https://github.com/DiSSCo/user-stories/projects/1). These studies were carried out by teams involved in 
the development of MUSE, as well as teams at MNHN involved in the SYNTHESYS+ and DiSSCo Prepare 
programmes.  
 
The results of the user research provided the project team with material which allowed them to identify 
the technical feasibility of the initial development plans for MUSE and to identify the perimeter of the 
development project for ELViS. The results set out an initial development trajectory that will need to be 
reviewed and refined in collaboration with European partners. The choices made here are not final, but 
aim to provide a tool for the co-construction of a future ELViS. 

3.1.1 The method 

Categorisation of DISSCo user stories 
The DiSSCo user stories were first analysed so as to organise the feedback into categories that made it 
possible to compare the data collected from DiSSCo and the user stories based on MUSE. The following 
categorisation was developed with an emphasis on both the technical characteristics (features and IT 
development) and the ergonomy of the application (see Appendix 5 - List of categories and sub-
categories).  
 

⮚ Required features: 
● Document creation 
● Account management 
● Request management 
● Request type: digitisation request  
● Request type: sample request 
● Request type: loan request 
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● Request type: information request 
● Unplanned request 
● User feedback 
● Statistics and reports 
● Publication tracking 
● Terms of Use and policies 

 
⮚ IT development 
● API (Application Programming Interface) connected to local CMS (Collection Management 

System) and databases 
● Unified BI (Business Intelligence - User story calling for a wider IT environment) 
● Unified catalogue 
● Outside the remit of ELViS-MUSE 
● Multi-institutional MUSE setup 

 
⮚ Ergonomics 

In order to improve readability and categorisation, each of the above categories has been divided into 
subcategories. For example, the Account management category is now made up of 7 subcategories:  

● unified AAI 
● Access/annotation of user profile 
● Account setup 
● Consent regarding personal data 
● User account creation 
● Change personal data 
● Validate user accounts 

 

Development indicators  
Once the user stories had been organised into 
categories, the MNHN implemented a 
development scale. With values from 0 to 7, the 
scale identified different developments in the 
move from MUSE to ELViS. Each DiSSCo user 
story was compared to the user stories collected 
for MUSE and was assigned a number on the 
development indicator scale.  
 
The development indicators are as follows:  
 

● Level 0 (Not possible) the development requests in these user stories were identified as not 
possible to attain or as not possible at this stage, and not of fundamental importance for a fully 

Figure 1: Legend and list of development indicators 

Development indicator
1 Existing on Colhelper/Muse
2 Minimum developments for multi-institutional MUSE
3 Possible developments for multi-institutional MUSE
4 Developments needed for a complete multi-institutional MUSE
5 Services not envisaged
6 Development dependent on other e-Services
7 Outside the ELViS perimeter
0 Not possible
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operational ELViS. For example, some stories requested features that were not compatible with 
GDPR.   

● Level 1 (Existing on Colhelper/MUSE) represents DiSSCo user stories that match the user stories 
collected for MUSE. They mention existing features in Colhelper, or features that have been 
planned for MUSE.  

● Level 2 (Minimum developments for multi-institutional MUSE) represents user stories which 
require a minimum level of development in order to create a multi-institutional tool. For example, 
this concerns the Single-Sign On authentication system, ELViS-MUSE (SSO Keycloak).  

● Level 3 (Possible developments for multi-institutional MUSE) represents the user stories which 
require additional, feasible developments that are not necessarily essential in order to create a 
functioning tool. This mainly concerns automated management of policy documentation applying 
to requests. For example, “as a loan manager, I would like to export a document with key 
information on the specimens requested (including Terms of Use, catalogue numbers, etc.) which 
can be sent with the loan”.  

● Level 4 (Developments needed for a complete multi-institutional MUSE) represents more 
advanced developments than Level 2, which would produce a fully functional, multi-institutional 
MUSE. For example, the management of project calls - developed in ELViS within the context of 
SYNTHESYS+ - would require an API connection with MUSE or would require the development of 
APIs linking the institution’s ELViS account with its own CMS.  

● Level 5 (Services not envisaged) represents user stories which mention services that have not yet 
been envisaged by the MNHN. It mostly concerns specific scientific requests, such as requests for 
access to training or museum facilities, loan requests from one institution to another, etc. 

● Level 6 (Development dependent on other e-services) represents the user stories which 
requested features that depend on the development of another e-service envisaged for DiSSCo. 
These include the unified catalogue, access requests via the catalogue, or the use of ELViS as a 
content management system. These requests are not essential to the creation and 
implementation of a collection access tool and cannot be developed while the other e-services 
are not yet implemented.  

● Level 7 (Outside the ELViS perimeter) represents items that have been defined as outside of the 
ELViS perimeter. These concern requirements that are most often linked to the consultation of 
the institution’s local CMS, management tools, policy information and taxonomic references, for 
example.  
 

With these levels in mind, the following conclusions were made: 
● User stories with development indicator levels 1, 2, 3 and 4 have been integrated into the project 

plan for the development of ELViS.  
● The user stories that have been assigned to categories 0, 5, 6 and 7 will require further discussion 

with partners but they are not considered as of paramount importance at this stage.  
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3.1.2 Preliminary results  
By categorising and comparing the 242 DiSSCo user stories (MS52 and Github) with the 185 user stories 
collected for MUSE (see Appendix 6 - List of DiSSCO User Stories (MS52 - Github) classified and ranked) , 
it was possible to apply the 8 development indicators to each story (cf. the below table).  
 

 
For an overview of the ranking of development indicators for the sub-categories, please see Appendix 7 
- User Story Gap Analysis Data Table. 
 
An initial analysis of the overall results (see figure X below) made it possible to determine 3 main result 
groups: 
 

1. Input from the user stories corresponds perfectly with plans for MUSE 
37% of the needs expressed in the DiSSCo user stories (cf. development indicator 1) are in 
complete alignment with the developments planned for MUSE and do not require any further 
innovation.  

Table 3: Distribution of the number of DiSSCo User Stories by main categories and by Development Indicators 
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2. Input from the user stories calls for some development in order to move from MUSE to ELViS 
 29% of the needs expressed in the user stories (development indicators 2 to 5) concern 
developments which are necessary in order to produce a fully operational ELViS and which have 
not been initially planned in the development project for MUSE. The developments that match 
these indicators will be considered during the phased development project as proposed by MNHN 
in section 3.3 of this document.  

 
3. User stories falling outside of the perimeter of the project 

34% of the user stories were categorised as development indicators 0, 6 and 7 and considered as 
falling outside of the current scope of ELViS as a functional e-service providing collections access. 
The comments provided with these stories were incompatible with GDPR, or dependent on future 
DiSSCo e-services (specifically the Unified Catalogue and Policy Assessment Tool), or require the 
development of another feature which is considered as an internal institution collection 
management use. As mentioned above, this final category has been identified as non-essential to 
the creation of a fully functioning ELViS, but it could be discussed during future partner talks.  
 
 

 

 

 

(1) Input from the user stories corresponds perfectly with plans for MUSE 
User stories classified under this group have been identified as requesting features and uses which are 
already planned and scheduled in the development of MUSE. For the needs expressed in these user 
requests, the key features of Colhelper/MUSE respond fully to the requirements of ELViS, especially 
concerning the following user requests: 

Figure 2: Analysis of the preliminary results from development indicators (1) Input from the user stories 
corresponds perfectly with plans for MUSE, (2) Input from user stories demonstrates some development needed 
to move from MUSE to ELViS, (3) User stories falling outside of the perimeter of the project 
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● Request type: digitisation request 
● Request type: sample request 
● Request type: loan request 
● Request type: information request 

 
The same is true of the requirements: 

● Ergonomics and use 
● User response 
● Statistics and reports 
● Request management  

 

 
Figure 3: Analysis of results based on development indicators 
 
Nb. None of the DiSSCo user stories have been categorised as a visit request. Nevertheless, this feature is 
implicit in the development and has been identified in other user stories, classified under other categories.  
 

(2) Input from the user stories calls for some development in order to move from MUSE to 
ELViS 

 
Some of the needs expressed in the user stories categorised under group 2 only require basic development 
work to reach fruition. For example, in order to achieve a multi-institutional Colhelper, features such as 
the creation of institution profiles, access to a multi-institutional dashboard and configuration of 
collections for different institutions would all need to be implemented.  
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In terms of account management, it is possible to see that 50% of the requests made by the user stories 
have been classified as “not possible”, this is mainly because the request is not compatible with GDPR.  
 

 
Figure 4: Analysis of results based on development indicators 
 
Other user stories request functionalities that have not at this stage been envisaged for MUSE and which 
are not essential to the implementation of a basic access request service. Nevertheless, it has been 
deemed important to integrate them into the development of ELViS in order to produce a fully functional 
service and respond to the needs expressed by the DiSSCo community.  
 

 
 
Figure 5: Analysis of results based on development indicators 
 
Two development indicators concern unplanned requests:  

- Developments needed for a complete multi-institutional MUSE - Level 4 development 
indicator  

Two user stories mentioned the management of project calls (Transnational Access and Virtual Access). 
Although the development carried out in SYNTHESYS+ responds, in the most part, to these needs, ELViS 
will require that the TA and VA management tools are connected with the institution’s MUSE account in 
order to ensure the management of requests accepted post-project call.  
 

- Services not envisaged - Level 5 development indicator  
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These user stories concern access requests between institutions, invitations for researchers to work on 
collections determined by the institution itself, and access requests for training or institution facilities. 
These include:  

● Researchers invited by an institution 
● Request type: access request for facilities 
● Request type: training request 
● Request type: request incoming loans 
● Request type: request outgoing visits 

 
At this stage, the above features have not been incorporated in the development of MUSE, nor in the 
continuation of the MNHN’s proposed development of ELViS. Nevertheless, these developments could be 
envisaged for a later date.  
 
Regarding Tracking publications, the ability to track publications - resulting from access requests via ELViS 
- is not currently planned in the development. However, the current version of Colhelper guides users to 
instructions for publication once they have agreed to the Terms of Use, and this same feature is planned 
for MUSE. It remains important to pursue a reflection of the future developments that could improve 
publication tracking, especially by following the developments taking place in the EU funded project 
BiCIKL.  
 
The category “API MUSE to database” mainly concerns user needs based on the connection between 
ELViS and local Collection Management Systems, allowing for an integration and supply of metadata on 
collections that have the object of access requests.  

(3) User stories falling outside of the perimeter of the project 
 
Among the user stories collected in the framework of DiSSCo, 55 stories requested features which were 
considered as falling outside of the perimeter of ELViS as a tool for the management of collection access 
requests.  
The needs expressed in these categories mostly focus on being able to retrieve information from the 
institution’s own database, using its own CMS via ELViS, APIs linking to aggregators, or APIs that link to 
the European Unified Catalogue. These needs are therefore intrinsically linked to other DiSSCo e-service 
developments - some of which could be connected to ELViS in the future within the framework of unified 
Business Intelligence - and which are not crucial to the development of a fully functional ELViS.  
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Figure 6: Analysis of results based on development indicators 

3.2 Feasibility analysis  
Using a gap analysis, the team explored the coherence between planned MUSE features and the DiSSCo 
community’s expectations for a multi-institutional europe-wide collection access request management 
tool. The analysis also made it possible to identify the developments required in order to move from the 
MNHN-based version of MUSE to a multi-institutional version of MUSE, right up to a fully operational 
ELViS.  
 
The development requirements highlighted by development indicators 2, 3, 4 and 5 were analysed within 
the context of the human and financial resources that have been allocated by the MNHN for the redesign 
of Colhelper. They also considered the potential risks associated with change management. By doing so, 
it was possible to identify the necessary technical, human and financial resources for the continuation of 
the development of ELViS.  
 
This analysis established two categories which can be separated into two phases:  

1. Developments for a multi-institutional MUSE (in yellow) 
2. Developments for a fully functioning ELViS (in orange) 

 

 
 
 
 

Figure 7: Distribution of development needs to move from 
Muse to ELViS (1) Developments for a multi-institutional 
MUSE, (2) Developments for a fully functioning ELViS 
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3.2.1 Developments for a multi-institutional MUSE 
The developments corresponding to the second development indicator (developments for a multi-
institutional MUSE) are examples of the work needed in order to use the development of ELViS as a means 
of developing a multi-institutional version of MUSE, which could then be adopted by any institution. This 
could mean the creation of a sandbox, which would involve DiSSCo partners in a second development 
phase.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
In addition to the needs expressed via the MUSE and DiSSCo user stories, the development of a multi-
institutional version of MUSE clearly demonstrates that there are additional requirements to achieve 
international usage of the tool within Europe. MUSE will require a redesign based on the ELViS colour 
scheme in order to ensure graphic consistency between the different DiSSCo tools, as well as full 
translation of the institution interface into (at a minimum) English. Other European partners are not 
required to participate at this stage, as this can be led by the project team within MNHN.  
 
Moreover, user stories categorised under development indicator 3 (possible developments for a multi-
institutional MUSE) will require further discussion with partners in order to identify what is feasible. This 
is especially necessary as they are dependent on individual workflows specific to each institution and will 
require tailor-made developments to integrate the different methods of documentation production 
relevant to specimen and data access.  

Table 4: List of categories and sub-categories corresponding to development indicator 2 
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3.2.2 Developments required for a fully functional ELViS 
The user stories classified under the development indicators 4 and 5 are considered not to be urgent at 
this stage. However, they are important in the process of creating a fully functional ELViS that meets the 
needs expressed by the community. More specifically, the category “API connected to local CMS and 
databases” will require in-depth work with partners in order to define the development plan needed to 
find best practices for the tools and API that will be required in order to link databases and local CMS to 
the MUSE/ELViS interface. Rather than linking these directly to ELViS, this should be achieved through 
further development of the DiSSCo FAIR Digital Objects Infrastructure for Digital Specimens, DS Arch.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The “Project call” request requires the development of connections between the tool developed by 
SYNTHESYS+, in the framework of JRA1, and MUSE, which would make it possible to transfer the successful 
applications via the collection access management tool in MUSE. For example, a Transnational Access 
project involving a subsidised visit could be automatically integrated into an existing workflow managing 
a request to visit a collection. Considering that there are currently no upcoming project call dates, this 
section is not considered a priority. However several DiSSCo partners expressed an interest in supporting 
further national or international calls and the calls in the SYNTHESYS programme provided access for a 

Table 5: List of categories and sub-categories corresponding to development indicator 3 

Table 6: List of categories and sub-categories corresponding to development indicator 4 
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large number of scientific users and resulted in over 8,000 recorded research outputs. This development 
will therefore be important in a second phase.  
 
The development indicator 5 “Services not envisaged” is mostly made up of requests that have not been 
planned for MUSE. Even though these requirements do not seem fundamental for a visit, loan and DoD 
request tool, it will be important to create a conversation with partners in order to more precisely identify 
how to respond to the community’s requirements and the development required to do so. This might 
mean considering future developments that could be implemented after ELViS has been upgraded.  
 

 

3.3 Proposal for the continued development of ELViS  
In view of the results concerning technical feasibility, the MNHN has constructed a plan for the key 
development phases which would ensure secure change management by controlling potential 
development and change management risks, whilst also guaranteeing the community’s uptake of the tool. 
This working process made it possible to define a robust investment plan to support the development of 
ELViS and provide a fully operational service for the DiSSCo community.  
 
The investment plan was published in the form of a response to a Call for Expression of Interest that was 
issued by DiSSCo in November 2022 (see Appendix 8 - Call for expression of interest to develop as a DiSSCo 
service provider). The response issued by the MNHN is a proposal to co-construct ELViS with the DiSSCo 
community and positions the MNHN as a service provider.  
 

3.3.1 Main aims  
By capitalising on the technical platform implemented for MUSE, the MNHN is proposing an investment 
plan split over 4 phases (2 construction phases and 2 service implementation phases) with the aim of 
developing a single access point for access requests to European collections.  
 
 

Table 7: List of categories and sub-categories corresponding to development indicator 5 
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This will be done via: 

● development of a multi-institutional version of MUSE with request features for: (i) visits, (ii) loans, 
(iii) digitisation on demand (DoD), (iv) sampling, (v) information. 

● A single sign-on (SSO) authentication system for ELViS-MUSE with additional authorisation 
capabilities (using the eosc-kc fork of Keycloak as developed in the SYNTHESYS JRA1 
Authentication and Authorisation Infrastructure (AAI) pilot, see deliverable D6.2 and 
https://login-demo.dissco.eu/account); 

● A proposed interface contract and mock-up to connect ELViS and MUSE, featuring a call-to-action 
button which would send a REST request via the Colhelper API; 

● A move from Service Readiness Level 6 (SRL6) to SRL 8 Subject to the consultation of the 
documented code used for the current version of ELViS (tool for managing TA and VA project 
calls), available at: https://github.com/DiSSCo/elvis-frontend and 
https://github.com/DiSSCo/elvis-backend. 

 
In order to successfully complete this development project, the MNHN - in its capacity as development 
leader - is offering to mobilise highly qualified personnel from the department of digital innovation and IT 
services to work on the management and development of the project. Furthermore, a Product Owner and 
supporting Project Manager will be mobilised from the Collections Department, thus guaranteeing that 
practical expectations are met.  
 
The process of co-construction with DiSSCo partners will be led using Agile solutions and will require 
involvement of the DiSSCo central hub throughout all stages of the project, in addition to a panel of 
institutions involved in stage 2 of the proposal (sandbox). This will ensure the DiSSCo technical framework 
is adhered to and that the needs of the DiSSCo partners are consistently taken into account.  
 
In the interest of ensuring risks are intelligently managed and to ensure the development follows an Open 
Science approach (documented development code frequently practiced by the community, SMART 

Figure 8: Planning of the development phase from Muse to ELViS 
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policies), MNHN guarantees technical synergy with future DiSSCo e-services (e.g. UCAS, the Unified 
Curation and Annotation System     ), as well as ensuring the code, documentation and development 
guidelines are open source. 
 
In its capacity as service provider, the MNHN proposes providing support (in the form of website 
maintenance and helpdesk) and accompanying the integration of future DiSSCo institutions. These 
developments should see the implementation of impact evaluation tools (dashboard per institution/ per 
request type, etc.) which will make it possible to provide DiSSCo management and institutions with impact 
indicators. The French national node RECOLNAT and MNHN have committed to updating their IT services 
over the course of the next three years: with a view to aligning the technical trajectories of 
RECOLNAT/MNHN and DiSSCo, the MNHN is offering to provide the IT infrastructure to host the backend 
of ELViS by ensuring service maintenance and data security.  
 

3.3.2 (Pre-)Phase 1: Redesign of Colhelper/MUSE (2021-2022)  
The development of MUSE in parallel with progress made via SYNTHESYS+ on ELViS was originally 
intended to enable an integration of MUSE into ELViS (cf. JRA1 - WP6.3 Testing and integration of 
workflows). Due to the changing calendar of the SYNTHESYS+ programme and the limitations identified in 
the ELViS deliverable, the MNHN project team began work on the redesign of Colhelper in an effort to 
ensure possible interoperability between MUSE and ELViS in the future. The Agile method used by MNHN 
teams made it possible to structure its methodology and implement project management tools that can 
be used in conjunction with other partners involved in the co-construction programme. MNHN ensures 
the development of a solid base for community testing via the construction of request processing 
workflows and other features. 

3.3.3 Phase 1: Development of MUSE multi-institutional foundation (2022-2023) 
The Colhelper redesign process aims to produce a fully functional version of MUSE to be used by MNHN 
from the beginning of the first trimester of 2023. It seems reasonable in 2023 to begin developing, 
alongside other developments, the basic requirements for a multi-institutional version of MUSE, involving 
the following: 

● implementation of a feature allowing another institution to connect to MUSE using a single sign-
on (SSO Keycloak); 

● integration of a “manager” version of the interface in English; 
● adaptation to the ELViS graphic scheme; 
● development of a multi-institutional dashboard, concatenating data from different institution 

accounts and offering the opportunity to produce reports and statistics; 
● designing standard workflows for request pathways which can be configured according to 

different roles, access rights and processes.  
● alignment with the DiSSCo FDO data infrastructure for FAIR data exchange, for e.g. institution 

facilities and collection descriptions and specimen information. 
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The above activities will provide a Beta version of the multi-institutional tool which can be used as a 
sandbox for the second phase of co-construction, requiring input from partner institutions. This phase will 
be led by MNHN using its own funding and teams and mobilising subcontractors who have already been 
brought on board for the MUSE project.  

3.3.4 Phase 2: Launch of co-development with MUSE multi-institutions (12 
months 2023-2024) 
Initially concentrating on visit requests, MNHN intends to assemble a pool of six to twelve partners who 
will be involved in the co-construction of MUSE multi-institutions. Using the Agile method, MNHN will 
lead a working group which will focus on the following three objectives: 

1. Accompany familiarisation with the tool for visit requests, configuration of roles and workflows 
in the sandbox environment; 

2. Launch cross testing based on visit requests between institutions; 
3. Follow-up on the analysis done by MNHN in order to refine user needs. 

 
Alongside the leadership of the working group, MNHN will continue to develop the other features of the 
multi-institutional framework (such as loans, DoD, sampling, information requests) with a view to a 
progressive test introduction of these features for the working group. Additionally, MNHN will work on 
the creation of an API making it possible to connect MUSE and ELViS to the TA and VA management tools.  
 
MNHN has identified a need to create a specific project team for the implementation of this phase. The 
team would be made up of 5 FTE, comprising 5 roles, as follows: 

● Product Owner - responsible for the management, training cycles and user guides (1 FTE) 
● Coordinator - responsible for project coordination with partners, workshop organisation (1 FTE) 
● Change Manager - for change management and to ensure familiarisation with the tool (1.5 FTE) 
● IT Project Manager - responsible for coordination between subject specialists, IT teams and 

subcontractors (0.5 FTE) 
● Support roles - helpdesk and assistance levels 1 and 2 (1 FTE) 

 
The above roles are in addition to the involvement of a subcontractor who would be responsible for the 
technical and development consultancy, for a contract of around 80 days.  
 
The end goal of this phase is to produce a fully functional version of ELViS for visit, loan and DoD requests, 
which also offers the possibility to use the project call management feature (already developed in 
SYNTHESYS+), and which would be connected to the request management modules in MUSE.  
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3.3.5 Phase 3: Launch ELViS “on-boarding” (24 months from 2024-2026) 
 
This phase is structured across two years (24 months) and represents the beginning of the launch of ELViS 
as a service for the whole DiSSCo community.  
 
Phase 3 will focus on deploying the service to the entire DiSSCo community and therefore the scale of the 
work to be undertaken during phase 3 is dependent on the number of institutions requiring access to the 
service. The current estimation for this phase is that roughly 40 institutions will require integration and 
accompaniment over the course of 24 months. The MNHN will host the system and provide a permanent 
service, specifically in the accompaniment of integrating the needs of incoming institutions, as well as 
configuring their roles and workflows, providing helpdesk support and continuous system updating.  
 
To fulfil the activities of phase 3, the MNHN sees the need for a dedicated project team for service 
provision and integration of new institutions, representing 3.5 FTE, spread across 3 different roles: 

● Product owner - responsible for overall management (0.5 FTE) 
● Coordinator - responsible for integration of institution “on-boarding” (2 ETP) 
● Support roles - helpdesk and assistance levels 1 and 2 (1 FTE) 

 
To fulfil corrective maintenance, security and system update requirements, 40 days of subcontractor time 
have also been factored in.  

3.3.6 Phase 4: Routine annual service provision of ELViS (from 2026 
onwards/annually) 
This phase represents the routine annual service provision of the fully functional ELViS. At this stage, the 
service is fully operational and can be connected with other DiSSCo e-services through the DiSSCo FDO 
infrastructure     . The MNHN hosts, maintains and provides the service and ensures continuous system 
development and optimisation, as well as integration of and support to new institutions, website 
maintenance and assistance. MNHN has estimated the routine annual service provision will require the 
following positions: 

● Product Owner - responsible for management and community engagement, capacity building in 
usage and service promotion (0.25 FTE) 

● Support roles - helpdesk and assistance levels 1 and 2 (1 FTE) 
● External service provision - corrective maintenance, security and system update requirements (20 

days) 
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Appendix 1 Muse development project  

1.1 The aim of the project to redesign Colhelper and create MUSE 
The main aim of the MUSE development project (not part of SYNTHESYS+) is to rebuild the existing Colhelper 
platform in an effort to mitigate against risks associated with information system security concerns. In addition, 
the redesign aims to create a tool that responds more efficiently to industry requirements, as well as providing 
updated tools for both sides of the user interface: collection staff and users (access requesters).  
 
The redesign has the following aims:  
 

● Installation of a new technical architecture; 
○ New infrastructures, databases and applications; 

 
● New request forms;  

○ Improved context and adapted to existing request types; 
 

● New workflows for request processing; 
○ Simplified processes guaranteeing improved handling of requests; 

 
● Implementation of a new ergonomic design 

○ New visualisation and request creation interfaces; 
 

● Improved autonomy in workflow management; 
○ Potential for the user to produce the workflow; 

 
● Improved request tracking - transparency and traceability;  

○ Introduction of a dashboard and meaningful statistical tools. 
 

1.2 The project team 
The MUSE development project is managed by a team made up of members of three different 
management divisions of MNHN, in addition to a subcontractor specifically selected for the 
development. The team comprises members of the following departments:  

1. The Collections department will co-manage the project and bring current collections access 
expertise (product owner) 

2. The legal department will contribute legal know-how, specifically concerning GDPR; 
3. The IT department will co-manage the project and contribute expertise on IT development; 
4. The subcontractor Publik Entr’ouvert (https://publik.entrouvert.com/) has been chosen for 

the development of Colhelper V2 (MUSE).  

Publik Entr’ouvert is a cooperation of IT developers producing totally accessible, open source 
applications.  

Entr’ouvert was selected based on two key selling points: 

● a development foundation that has already been coded, allowing for better use of project 
time and resources; 

● a fully adaptable open source format which, providing training is provided, can be used by 
MNHN administrators, ensuring continuity and longevity of the tool in the long-term.  
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Figure 1: mapping of the MNHN project team 

1.3 Methodology 
 
MUSE has been conceived by and for future users on both sides of the web application, including collection 
agents (access providers) and users (access requesters).  
 
The Product Owner is dedicated to the development of the tool and acts as the link between the in-house 
users (MNHN collections personnel) and the developers.  
 
The SCRUM Agile method has been chosen in order to ensure that the construction of the tool involves user 
input.  

 
Figure 2: diagram showing the SCRUM Agile method 
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The project timeline is as follows: 
 
Autumn 2021:  

● The Project Director, IT & Development Project Manager and Product Owner defined 
essential features and constructed method for work; 

Winter 2021-2022:  
● 7 ideas workshops took place with 30 collection users; 
● 185 user stories were produced as a direct result of the ideas workshops (see Appendix 1 - 

List of MUSE User Stories); 
Spring 2022: 

● A total of 10 interviews were carried out within MNHN collection departments in order to 
understand and decipher existing circuits for treating requests at collection-level, and to 
ensure all specific features are carried forward; 

● Request processing circuits were modelled using diagrams; 
● Research was carried out into hiring a subcontractor for IT development and several meetings 

took place; 
● The user stories were organised according to priority levels (priority 1 - for version 1; priority 

2 - for version 2; etc.) 
Summer 2022:  

● The development of MUSE was launched, including tests, demonstrations, and standardisation 
of processes; 

Autumn 2022:  
● Development continued, including the creation of editable documents, drafting of general 

terms and conditions of use, tests and demonstrations; 
Winter 2022-2023: 

● The final sprint aiming to fulfil the requirements of any outstanding user stories concerning 
version 1; 

● Multilingual integration. 
 
During the scoping phase of the MUSE development project, data protection regulations were given serious 
consideration via the implementation of an internal tool called the “Security and data protection passport” 
(see Appendix 3 - Factsheet GDPR : Privacy by design).  
This tool made it possible to ensure the project conformed with data protection from the very beginning. In 
an effort to ensure Colhelper conformed with GDPR, the tool made it possible to: 

● respond to the obligation to declare processing of personal data to the record of processing activities 
(a legal obligation in order to respect GDPR); 

● define ahead of time the legal, logistical, physical and organisational measures that needed to be 
implemented; 

● determine if there are any risk factors that require a Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) - this was not 
the case.  
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2. MUSE: request processing  
Working groups were used as fora for discussion, making it possible to define the way the requests are 
currently processed in each collection, including the way the access tool is used (frequency and nature of 
request) and the practices employed for access requests. This feedback was added to the needs that were 
identified by Colhelper users who responded via user stories.  

 
Figure 3: example of access rights for the Botany collection  
 
Analysis of the data gathered through these two channels made it possible to define a development 
architecture and structure to be followed for the construction of MUSE.  
 

2.1 Web application – front office : the user (requester) journey 
To begin, the user - researcher, staff member of a cultural or scientific institution, university lecturer, 
professional, or unaffiliated individual - opens the web application Muse. 

a) Homepage and account  
 
The homepage presents the user with several options: 

● they can find information about the collections at MNHN; 
● they can log in to consult their dashboard showing previous requests, check their profile information 

and update their profile; 
● if it is their first request, they can create an account; 
● they can create a new collection access request for MNHN. 
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Figure 4: Screenshot of the MUSE homepage 
 

b) Making a request 
The user who decides to make a collection access request, must follow the below steps. 
Please see Appendix 4 "Drop-down lists of choices on Muse" for an overview of controlled vocabulary. 
 
Page 1 of the request form asks for a description of the profile and the request.  
The requester fills out: 

● The general context in which the application is made (i.e. scientific, educational, an event, exhibition, 
artistic, etc.); 

● Their profile (i.e. researcher affiliated with an institution, amateur researcher, staff member of an 
exhibition department, artist, journalist, individual, etc.); 

● The type of request (i.e. borrowing specimens, requesting an on-site consultation, requesting a 
sample, requesting an image or taking a photo on-site, asking a question about the collection). The list 
of request types is determined according to the project selected at the start of the process. The 
requester can select several request types.  

● The collection(s) and sub-collection(s) connected to the request, so that the request can be forwarded 
to the correct service(s).  
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Figure 5: screenshot of the request submission page 
 

Page 2 of the request form is dedicated to the project description (i.e. scientific, educational, 
exhibition, etc.). The fields to be completed are determined based on the type of project selected on 
page 1.  
The requester fills in the following fields: 

- Title of the project; 
- Project level (Master, Thesis, etc.); 
- Project description; 
- Planned analysis methods; 
- Type of scientific analysis; 
- The main scientific domaines concerned; 
- Project dates; 

 
At this stage, the requester also has the option to upload a maximum of 2 supporting documents to 
explain their project.  
 
Page 3 and following pages (X) require a description of the request. The number of additional pages 
after page 3 is determined by the needs inputted into the fields on page 1. There is one request per 
page (hence X + number of pages).  
For each request page, the requester indicates:  

- the catalogue numbers of the requested specimens, if known; 
- in the absence of catalogue numbers, precisions regarding the taxonomic rank or any 

other information to help MNHN staff direct the user request; 
- the date of the request (when it will be carried out); 
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The requester also has the option to upload supporting documentation containing a list of the requested 
specimens, so as to save time.  
 
Each request is governed by general terms and conditions of use (ToU) applicable to the MNHN and other 
collections. These regulations are displayed at the end of the form and the requester must read and agree to 
them in order to move on to the next page.  
 

Page X + 1: recaps all information filled in by the requester before they confirm their request. 
 
Page X + 2 (final page):  confirmation and submission of the request. 

 

2.2 Request processing portal – back office : the MNHN collections staff member 
journey 

a) The roles 
Specific MNHN collection staff members each have a role in processing the request. According to these 
predefined roles, they will be notified of the request at a certain point in the process and be in a position to 
intervene with the request, its handling and its onward journey.  

 
The Dispatcher is the first person to deal with the request. They are the representative of a collection group 
and they therefore receive new requests relative to their collection. They receive the request and then transfer 
it to the Manager in charge of the sub-collection or service. The Dispatcher may transfer the request to one or 
more colleagues.  

The Manager is, in most cases, the manager of the sub-collection. They receive the request transferred by the 
Dispatcher, and they give their agreement in principle that the request can be fulfilled. They then transfer the 
request to the Request Preparer.  

The Request Preparer has two roles: 
● They approve the feasibility of the request; 
● In collaboration with the Requester, they respond to the technicalities of the request, they organise 

the loan, the visit, etc.  
 
Note: in some collections, the Dispatcher, Manager and Request Preparer may all be the same person. The 
workflow nevertheless remains the same.  
 
Whilst processing the access request, the Dispatcher, Manager or Request Manager might wish to consult with 
another colleague regarding the request. This may be to request their opinion, to collectively approve a 
sensitive request, or to consult a commission of several members. These additional, supporting roles include:  
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The Advisor is a colleague who may be approached by the person in charge of the request (Dispatcher, 
Manager or Request Preparer) in order to gain their advice or ask them a question concerning the request.  

A type specimen loan request follows a specific procedure because the request must be approved by four 
separate people. These people fulfil the roles of Type Advisor and Type Manager.  

Requests for samples are also the object of a specific procedure because the request must be studied and 
approved by a sampling committee, composed of Sample Advisors.  
 

b) Internal workflows 
 
Using information gained via workshops held with personnel from a number of MNHN collection groups, 
specifically targeting staff members who handle access requests, the project team was able to model a variety 
of request processing workflows, which differ for each collection group. These workflows are tailored to each 
different collection and type of request.  
 
The workflows make it possible for Dispatchers, Managers and Request Preparers to act upon the request and 
ensure it progresses via a number of action points.  
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Figure 6 : Overview of the workflow modelling in the back office - Botany  
 

 

 

c) The dashboards 
 
MNHN request processing personnel have access to several dashboards in 
order to track ongoing requests.  
 
A total of six dashboards list all the requests relevant to the member of staff. 
The request moves from one dashboard to another based on its evolving 
status.  
 
For example: a new request will disappear from the ‘New Requests’ dashboard 
and be transferred to the ‘Ongoing’ dashboard once it has been transferred to 
a colleague in charge of the following stage.  
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Figure 7: screenshot of new request dashboard 

Figure 8: mock-up of a user request on the MNHN personnel portal 
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d) Overview of potential actions between roles  
Dispatchers, Managers and Request Preparers have the following actions at their disposal when processing a 
request:  

 
Figure 9 : Representation of actions and connections for each role  
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Appendix 2 - List of MUSE User Stories 
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Appendix 3 - Factsheet GDPR : Privacy by design 
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Appendix 4 - Drop-down lists of choices on Muse 
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Appendix 5 - List of categories and sub-categories 
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Appendix 6 - List of DiSSCO User Stories (MS52 - Github) classified and ranked 
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Appendix 7 - User Story Gap Analysis Data Table 
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Appendix 8 – Call for expression of interest to develop as a DiSSCo service provider 
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